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Discrimination of Women in LONDON EVENT BOYS are BACK ON 14TH OCT
2018
CELEBRITY CEO FOUNDER ZARA SHAH
LONDON, 16.10.2018, 01:24 Time
USPA NEWS - Celebrity CEO/Founder Beauty Pageant Zara Shah, who is a very well known and respectable public figure in
the western media for over a decade for her outstanding achievements in Fashion & Entertainment industry, Diversity and
Empowerment of both Women and Men. She has expressed her deep disappointment and anger over extremely
discriminatory and insulting behaviour of Mr. Atta, Mr. Bobby (APML party member) and their associates during their event
“Boys are Back” on the 14th of October, 2018. Zara Shah told she was very well known to these organisers, namely Mr.
Atta-ul-Haq who had been approaching her for her great fashion work in the past that she refused after becoming aware of his
demeaning unprofessional activities towards Asian women and involvement in financial loan frauds.
Zara told she was invited at the event for support by a Pakistani Singer Maher Gillani who also requested Zara to provide her
with two good presentable models to perform with her in her song performance. Those models were sent out to bring Zara in
with all respect but the above individuals suddenly gestured to the security guard to not let her in, but the models. The security
guard then suddenly,,,,,,,
Celebrity CEO/Founder Beauty Pageant Zara Shah, who is a very well known and respectable public figure in the western
media for over a decade for her outstanding achievements in Fashion & Entertainment industry, Diversity and Empowerment
of both Women and Men. She has expressed her deep disappointment and anger over extremely discriminatory and insulting
behaviour of Mr. Atta, Mr. Bobby (APML party member) and their associates during their event “Boys are Back” on the 14th of
October, 2018. Zara Shah told she was very well known to these organisers, namely Mr. Atta-ul-Haq who had been
approaching her for her great fashion work in the past that she refused after becoming aware of his demeaning unprofessional
activities towards Asian women and involvement in financial loan frauds.
Zara told she was invited at the event for support by a Pakistani Singer Maher Gillani who also requested Zara to provide her
with two good presentable models to perform with her in her song performance. Those models were sent out to bring Zara in
with all respect but the above individuals suddenly gestured to the security guard to not let her in, but the models. The security
guard then suddenly slammed the door in rush disregarding her finger was hurt during that sudden door slam and instead
apologising, he rather became rude, insulting and aggressive. Zara tried to complain to Mr. Atta and Mr Bobby about what
happened but they rather insulted her by rudely saying that they do not recognize her who she was that was a blatant lie itself!
Zara told she was in pain and felt extremely distressed and humiliated but she is now fully determined to name and shame
such people who disrespect ladies and make their lives hell who wish to come out trying to make their lives successful.
Zara has always been sincerely supporting and promoting artists from around the world. Zara is a British Muslim with
prominent respectable family roots from Iran and Pakistan/Kashmir and she gives special consideration to deserving and
emerging Asian artists despite she faces strong demeaning and insulting resistance by discriminating people and it was just
another incident to stop her from doing the right thing, she said. She further expressed her deep concerns over disrepute
caused to the community and their originating countries by such group of individuals who simply give no regard and respect to
working ladies.
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